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W e consider a new quantum gate m echanism based on electron spins in coupled sem iconductor

quantum dots. Such gates provide a general source of spin entanglem ent and can be used for

quantum com puters. W e determ ine the exchange coupling J in the e�ective Heisenberg m odelas

a function ofm agnetic (B ) and electric �elds,and ofthe inter-dot distance a within the Heitler-

London approxim ation ofm olecularphysics.Thisresultisre�ned by using sp-hybridization,and by

the Hund-M ulliken m olecular-orbit approach which leads to an extended Hubbard description for

thetwo-dotsystem thatshowsa rem arkabledependenceon B and a dueto thelong-rangeCoulom b

interaction.W e�nd thattheexchangeJ changessign ata�nite�eld (leading to a pronounced jum p

in them agnetization)and then decaysexponentially.Them agnetization and thespin susceptibilities

ofthe coupled dotsare calculated. W e show thatthe dephasing due to nuclearspinsin G aAs can

be strongly suppressed by dynam icalnuclearspin polarization and/orby m agnetic �elds.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sem iconductorquantum dots,som etim esreferred toas

arti�cialatom s,are sm alldevicesin which charge carri-

ersarecon�ned in allthreedim ensions[1].Thecon�ne-

m entisusually achieved by electricalgatingand/oretch-

ing techniquesapplied e.g.to a two-dim ensionalelectron

gas(2DEG ).Since the dim ensions ofquantum dotsare

on the order of the Ferm iwavelength,their electronic

spectrum consists of discrete energy levels which have

been studied in greatdetailin conductance[1,2]and spec-

troscopym easurem ents[1,3,4].In G aAsheterostructures

the num berofelectronsin the dotscan be changed one

by one starting from zero [5]. Typicallaboratory m ag-

netic �elds (B � 1T) correspond to m agnetic lengths

on the orderoflB � 10nm ,being m uch largerthan the

Bohrradiusofrealatom sbutofthe sam e size asarti�-

cialatom s.Asa consequence,thedotspectrum depends

strongly on the applied m agnetic �eld [1{3]. In coupled

quantum dots which can be considered to som e extent

asarti�cialm olecules,Coulom b blockade e�ects[6]and

m agnetization [7]have been observed aswellasthe for-

m ation ofa delocalized \m olecularstate" [8].

M otivated by therapid down-scaling ofintegrated cir-

cuits,there hasbeen continued interestin classicallogic

devices m ade ofelectrostatically coupled quantum dots

[9].M orerecently,thediscoveryofnew principlesofcom -

putation based on quantum m echanics[10]hasled to the

idea ofusing coupled quantum dotsforquantum com pu-

tation [11];m any other proposed im plem entations have

been explored,involvingNM R [12{14],trapped ions[15],

cavity Q ED [16],and Josephson junctions [17]. Solid-

state devicesopen up the possibility offabricating large

integrated networkswhich would berequired forrealistic

applications ofquantum com puters. A basic feature of

thequantum -dotscenario [11]isto considertheelectron

spin S as the qubit (the qubit being the basic unit of

inform ation in the quantum com puter). This stands in

contrastto alternativeproposalsalso based on quantum

dots[18{21],in which itisthecharge(orbital)degreesof

freedom outofwhich a qubitisform ed and represented

in term sofapseudospin-1/2.However,therearetwoim -

m ediate advantagesofrealspin overpseudospin: First,

the qubitrepresented by a realspin-1/2 isalwaysa well

de�ned qubit;the two-dim ensionalHilbert space is the

entirespaceavailable,thusthereareno extradim ensions

intowhich thequbitstatecould \leak"[22].Second,dur-

ingaquantum com putation phasecoherenceofthequbits

m ust be preserved. It is thus an essentialadvantage of

realspinsthattheirdephasing tim esin G aAscan be on

the order ofm icroseconds [23],whereas for charge de-

greesoffreedom dephasing tim esaretypically m uch less,

on the orderofnanoseconds[24,25].

In addition to a wellde�ned qubit,wealso need a con-

trollable \source ofentanglem ent",i.e. a m echanism by

which two speci�ed qubits at a tim e can be entangled

[26]so asto producethefundam entalquantum XO R (or

controlled-NO T) gate operation,represented by a uni-

tary operatorUX O R [27]. Thiscan be achieved by tem -

porarily coupling two spins[11]. Aswe willshow in de-

tailbelow,dueto theCoulom b interaction and thePauli

exclusion principle theground stateoftwo coupled elec-

tronsisa spin singlet,i.e.a highly entangled spin state.

This physicalpicture translates into an exchange cou-

pling J(t)between thetwo spinsS1 and S2 described by

a Heisenberg Ham iltonian

H s(t)= J(t)S1 � S2: (1)

Iftheexchangecouplingispulsed such that
R
dtJ(t)=�h =

J0�s=�h = � (m od 2�),the associated unitary tim e evo-

lution U (t)= T exp(i
Rt
0
H s(�)d�=�h) correspondsto the

\swap" operatorUsw which sim ply exchangesthe quan-
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tum statesofqubit1 and 2 [11].Furtherm ore,thequan-

tum XO R can beobtained [11]by applying thesequence

exp(i(�=2)Sz1)exp(� i(�=2)Sz2)U
1=2
sw exp(i�Sz1)U

1=2
sw �

UX O R ,i.e.a com bination of\square-rootofswap" U
1=2
sw

and single-qubit rotations exp(i�Sz1),etc. Since UX O R

(com bined with single-qubitrotations)isproven to be a

universalquantum gate [18,26],itcan therefore be used

to assem bleany quantum algorithm .Thus,the study of

a quantum XO R gateisessentially reduced to thestudy

ofthe exchange m echanism and how the exchange cou-

pling J(t)can be controlled experim entally.W e wish to

em phasize that the switchable coupling m echanism de-

scribed in the following need not be con�ned to quan-

tum dots: the sam e principle can be applied to other

system s,e.g. coupled atom s in a Bravais lattice,over-

lapping shallow donorsin sem iconductorssuch asP in Si

[28],and so on.Them ain reason to concentratehereon

quantum dotsisthatthese system sare atthe centerof

m any ongoing experim entalinvestigationsin m esoscopic

physics,and thusthereseem sto bereasonablehopethat

thesesystem scan bem adeinto quantum gatesfunction-

ing along the linesproposed here.

In view ofthism otivation westudy in thefollowingthe

spin dynam icsoftwolaterallycoupled quantum dotscon-

tainingasingleelectroneach.W eshow thattheexchange

coupling J(B ;E ;a)can becontrolled by a m agnetic�eld

B (leading to wavefunction com pression),orby an elec-

tric �eld E (leading to leveldetuning), or by varying

the barrierheightorequivalently the inter-dotdistance

2a (leading to a suppression oftunneling between the

dots). The dependence on these param etersisofdirect

practicalinterest,sinceitopensthedoorto tailoring the

exchange J(t)forthe speci�c purpose ofcreating quan-

tum gates.W efurthercalculatethestaticand dynam ical

m agnetization responsesin thepresenceofperpendicular

and parallelm agnetic�elds,and show thatthey giveex-

perim entally accessible inform ation about the exchange

J. O ur analysis is based on an adaptation ofHeitler-

London and Hund-M ulliken variationaltechniques [29]

to parabolically con�ned coupled quantum dots.In par-

ticular,wepresentan extension ofthe Hubbard approx-

im ation induced by the long-rangeCoulom b interaction.

W e �nd a striking dependence ofthe Hubbard param e-

terson them agnetic�eld and inter-dotdistancewhich is

ofrelevancealso foratom ic-scaleHubbard physicsin the

presenceoflong-rangeCoulom b interactions.Finally,we

discussthee�ectsofdephasing induced by nuclearspins

in G aAs and show that dephasing can be strongly re-

duced bydynam icallypolarizingthenuclearspinsand/or

by m agnetic�elds.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIweintro-

ducethem odelforthequantum gatein term sofcoupled

dots.In Sec.IIIwecalculatetheexchangecoupling �rst

in the Heitler-London and then in the Hund-M ulliken

approach. There we also discussthe Hubbard lim itand

the new features arising from the long range nature of

the Coulom b interactions. In Sec. IV we consider the

e�ectsofim perfectionsleading to dephasing and gateer-

rors;in particular,we considerdephasing resulting from

nuclearspinsin G aAs. Im plicationsforexperim entson

m agnetization and spin susceptibilities are presented in

Sec. V,and Sec. VIcontainssom e concluding rem arks

on networks ofgates with som e suggestions for single-

qubit gates operated by localm agnetic �elds. Finally,

we m ention that a prelim inary account ofsom e ofthe

resultspresented herehasbeen given in Ref.[30].
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FIG .1. Two coupled quantum dotswith onevalenceelec-

tron perdot.Each electron iscon�ned to the xy plane.The

spinsofthe electronsin dots1 and 2 are denoted by S1 and

S2. The m agnetic �eld B is perpendicular to the plane,i.e.

along thez axis,and theelectric�eld E isin-planeand along

the x axis. The quartic potentialis given in Eq.(3) and is

used to m odelthecoupling oftwo harm onicwellscentered at

(� a;0;0). The exchange coupling J between the spins is a

function ofB ,E ,and the inter-dotdistance 2a.

II.M O D EL FO R T H E Q U A N T U M G A T E

W econsiderasystem oftwolaterallycoupled quantum

dotscontaining one(conduction band)electron each,see

Fig.1. It is essentialthat the electrons are allowed to

tunnelbetween the dots,and that the totalwave func-

tion ofthe coupled system m ustbe antisym m etric.Itis

thisfactwhich introducescorrelationsbetween thespins

via the charge (orbital) degrees of freedom . For de�-

nitenesswe shalluse in the following the param eterval-

uesrecently determ ined forsingle G aAsheterostructure

quantum dots[5]thatareform ed in a 2DEG ;thischoice

is not crucialfor the following analysisbut it allowsus

to illustrateouranalyticalresultswith realisticnum bers.

TheHam iltonian forthecoupled system isthen given by

H =
X

i= 1;2

hi+ C + H Z = H orb + H Z;

hi =
1

2m

�

pi�
e

c
A (ri)

�2
+ exiE + V (ri); (2)

C =
e2

� jr1 � r2j
:

Thesingle-particleHam iltonian hi describestheelectron

dynam ics con�ned to the xy-plane. The electrons have
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an e�ective m assm (m = 0:067m e in G aAs)and carry

a spin-1/2 Si. The dielectric constant in G aAs is � =

13:1.W eallow fora m agnetic�eld B = (0;0;B )applied

alongthez-axisand which couplesto theelectron charge

via the vector potentialA (r) = B

2
(� y;x;0). W e also

allow foran electric�eld E applied in-planealong thex-

direction,i.e.alongthelineconnectingthecentersofthe

dots.Thecouplingofthedots(which includestunneling)

ism odeled by a quarticpotential,

V (x;y)=
m !20

2

�
1

4a2

�
x
2 � a

2
�2
+ y

2

�

; (3)

which separates (for x around � a) into two harm onic

wells offrequency !0,one for each dot,in the lim it of

large inter-dot distance,i.e. for 2a � 2aB ,where a is

halfthe distance between the centers ofthe dots,and

aB =
p
�h=m !0 is the e�ective Bohr radius ofa single

isolated harm onic well. This choice for the potentialis

m otivated by theexperim entalfact[5]thatthespectrum

ofsingle dots in G aAs is welldescribed by a parabolic

con�nem ent potential,e.g. with �h!0 = 3m eV [5]. W e

note that increasing (decreasing) the inter-dot distance

isphysically equivalenttoraising(lowering)theinter-dot

barrier,which can beachieved experim entally by e.g.ap-

plying a gatevoltagebetween the dots[6].Thus,theef-

fectofsuch gatevoltagesisdescribed in ourm odelsim ply

by a change ofthe inter-dot distance 2a. W e also note

thatitisonly forsim plicity thatwechoosethetwo dots

to beexactly identical,no qualitativechangeswilloccur

in the following analysis if the dots are only approxi-

m ately equaland approxim ately ofparabolicshape.

The(bare)Coulom b interaction between thetwo elec-

tronsisdescribed by C .Thescreeninglength � in alm ost

depleted regions like few-electron quantum dots can be

expected to be m uch largerthan the bulk 2DEG screen-

ing length (which is about 40nm in G aAs). Therefore,

� is large com pared to the size ofthe coupled system ,

� � 2a � 40nm for sm alldots,and we willconsider

the lim it ofunscreened Coulom b interaction (�=a � 1)

throughoutthiswork.

Them agnetic�eld B alsocouplesto theelectron spins

via the Zeem an term H Z = g�B
P

i
B i � Si,where g is

the e�ective g-factor(g � � 0:44 forG aAs),and �B the

Bohr m agneton. The ratio between the Zeem an split-

ting and the relevantorbitalenergiesissm allforallB -

values ofinterest here; indeed, g�B B =�h!0 <
� 0:03,for

B � B 0 = (�h!0=�B )(m =m e)� 3:5T,and g�B B =�h!L <�
0:03, for B � B 0, where !L = eB =2m c is the Lar-

m orfrequency,and where we used �h!0 = 3m eV. Thus,

we can safely ignore the Zeem an splitting when we dis-

cuss the orbitaldegrees offreedom and include it later

into the e�ective spin Ham iltonian. Also, in the few-

electron system wearedealingwith,spin-orbite�ectscan

be com pletely neglected since H so=�h!0 � 10� 7,where

H so = (!20=2m c
2)L� S isthespin-orbitcouplingofan elec-

tron in a parabolic con�nem entpotential[30]. Thishas

theim portantim plication thatdephasing e�ectsinduced

e.g.by potentialorchargeuctuationsin the surround-

ingsoftheisolated dotscan coupleonly to thechargeof

theelectron sothatthey havevery sm allinuenceon the

phasecoherenceoftheisolated spin itself(fordephasing

induced by coupling the dotssee Sec. IV). Itisforthis

reason that it is preferable to consider dots containing

electronsinstead ofholes,since holeswilltypically have

a sizablespin-orbitinteraction [1].

Finally, we assum e a low-tem perature description

where kT � �h!0,so that we can restrict ourselves to

thetwolowestorbitaleigenstatesofH orb,oneofwhich is

sym m etric(spin singlet)and theotheroneantisym m etric

(spin triplet).In thisreduced (four-dim ensional)Hilbert

space,H orb can be replaced by the e�ective Heisenberg

spin Ham iltonian Eq.(1),H s = JS1 � S2,where the ex-

change energy J = �t � �s is the di�erence between the

tripletandsingletenergywhichwewishtocalculate.The

above m odelcannot be solved in an analytically closed

form .However,theanalogybetween atom sand quantum

dots(arti�cialatom s)providesuswith a powerfulsetof

variationalm ethodsfrom m olecularphysicsfor�nding�t
and �s.Notethatthetypicalenergy scale�h!0 � m eV in

ourquantum dotisabouta thousand tim essm allerthan

theenergies(Ry � eV)in a hydrogen atom ,whereasthe

quantum dotislargerby aboutthe sam e factor.Thisis

im portantbecause theirsize m akesquantum dotsm uch

m oresusceptibleto m agnetic�eldsthan atom s.In anal-

ogy to atom ic physics,we callthe size ofthe electron

orbitalsin a quantum dottheBohrradius,although itis

determ ined by thecon�ning potentialratherthan by the

Coulom b attraction to a positively charged nucleus.For

harm oniccon�nem entaB =
p
�h=m !0 isabout20nm for

�h!0 = 3m eV.

III.EX C H A N G E EN ER G Y

A .H eitler-London approach

W e consider �rst the Heitler-London approxim ation,

and then re�ne this approach by including hybridiza-

tion as well as double occupancy in a Hund-M ulliken

approach,which will�nally lead us to an extension of

the Hubbard description. W e will see, however, that

the qualitative features ofJ as a function ofthe con-

trol param eters are already captured by the sim plest

Heitler-London approxim ation forthearti�cialhydrogen

m oleculedescribed by Eq.2.In thisapproxim ation,one

startsfrom single-dotground-stateorbitalwavefunctions

’(r)and com binesthem into the(anti-)sym m etrictwo-

particleorbitalstatevector

j	 � i=
j12i� j21i
p
2(1� S2)

; (4)

thepositive(negative)sign correspondingtothespin sin-

glet(triplet)state,and S =
R
d2r’�+ a(r)’� a(r)= h2j1i
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denotingtheoverlap oftherightand leftorbitals.A non-

vanishing overlap im plies that the electrons tunnelbe-

tween thedots(seealsoSec.IIIB).Here,’� a(r)= hrj1i

and ’+ a(r)= hrj2idenote the one-particle orbitalscen-

tered at r = (� a;0),and jiji = jiijji are two-particle

product states. The exchange energy is then obtained

through J = �t � �s = h	 � jH orbj	 � i� h	+ jH orbj	 + i.

The single-dotorbitalsforharm onic con�nem entin two

dim ensions in a perpendicular m agnetic �eld are the

Fock-Darwin states [31],which are the usualharm onic

oscillator states, m agnetically com pressed by a factor

b = !=!0 =
p
1+ !2

L
=!20, where !L = eB =2m c de-

notes the Larm or frequency. The ground state (energy

�h! = b�h!0)centered atthe origin is

’(x;y)=

r
m !

��h
e
� m !(x2+ y2)=2�h: (5)

Shifting the single particle orbitals to (� a;0) in the

presence of a m agnetic �eld we obtain ’� a(x;y) =

exp(� iya=2l2B )’(x � a;y). The phase factor involv-

ing the m agnetic length lB =
p
�hc=eB is due to the

gauge transform ation A � a = B (� y;x � a;0)=2 ! A =

B (� y;x;0)=2. The m atrix elem ents ofHorb needed to

calculate J are found by adding and subtracting the

harm onic potential centered at x = � (+ )a for elec-

tron 1(2) in H orb, which then takes the form H orb =

h0� a(r1)+ h0+ a(r2)+ W + C , where h0� a(ri) = (pi �

eA (ri)=c)
2=2m + m !2((xi � a)2 + y2i)=2 is the Fock-

Darwin Ham iltonian shifted to (� a;0),and W (x;y) =

V (x;y)� m !2((x1 + a)2 + (x2 � a)2)=2.W eobtain

J =
2S2

1� S4

�

h12jC + W j12i�
Reh12jC + W j21i

S2

�

; (6)

where the overlap becom es S = exp(� m !a2=�h �

a2�h=4l4B m !). Evaluation ofthe m atrix elem ents ofC

and W yields(see also [30])

J =
�h!0

sinh(2d2(2b� 1=b))

"

c
p
b

 

e
� bd

2

I0(bd
2)

� e
d
2
(b� 1=b)I0(d

2(b� 1=b))

!

+
3

4b

�
1+ bd

2
�
#

; (7)

whereweintroducethedim ensionlessdistanced = a=aB ,

and I0 isthe zeroth orderBesselfunction.The �rstand

second term s in Eq.(7) are due to the Coulom b inter-

action C ,where the exchange term enterswith a m inus

sign.The param eterc=
p
�=2(e2=�aB)=�h!0 (� 2:4,for

�h!0 = 3m eV)isthe ratio between Coulom b and con�n-

ing energy. The last term com es from the con�nem ent

potentialW .TheresultJ(B )isplotted in Fig.2(dashed

line). Note that typically jJ=�h!0j<� 0:2. Also,we see

that J > 0 for B = 0,which m ust be the case for a

two-particlesystem thatistim e-reversalinvariant[29].

B*

B*

B/T

0

0.6

-0.6

-1.2

J/meV

0 2 4 86

sp

s

J

Jsp

s

B0

FIG . 2. Exchange energy J in units of m eV plotted

against the m agnetic �eld B (in unitsofTesla),as obtained

from thes-waveHeitler-London approxim ation (dashed line),

Eq. (7), and the result from the im proved sp-hybridized

Heitler-London approxim ation (triangles) which is obtained

num erically as explained in the text. Note that the qual-

itative behavior of the two curves is sim ilar, i.e. they

both have zeroes,the s-wave approxim ation at B
s
�,and the

sp-hybridized approxim ation at B
sp
� , and also both curves

vanish exponentially for large �elds. B 0 = (�h!0=�B )(m =m e)

denotesthecrossover�eld to m agnetically dom inated con�n-

ing (B � B 0).Thecurvesaregiven fora con�nem entenergy

�h!0 = 3m eV (im plyingfortheCoulom b param eterc= 2:42),

and inter-dotdistance a = 0:7aB .

The m ostrem arkablefeature ofJ(B ),however,isthe

change of sign from positive to negative at B = B s
�,

which occurs over a wide range ofparam eters c and a.

Thissinglet-tripletcrossing occursataboutB s
� = 1:3T

for �h!0 = 3m eV (c = 2:42) and d = 0:7. The tran-

sition from antiferrom agnetic (J > 0) to ferrom agnetic

(J < 0)spin-spin coupling with increasingm agnetic�eld

iscaused by thelong-rangeCoulom b interaction,in par-

ticularby the negative exchange term ,the second term

in Eq.(7). As B � B 0 (� 3:5T for �h!0 = 3m eV),

the m agnetic �eld com presses the orbits by a factor

b � B =B0 � 1 and thereby reduces the overlap of

the wavefunctions,S2 � exp(� 2d2(2b� 1=b)),exponen-

tially strongly. Sim ilarly,the overlap decays exponen-

tially for large inter-dot distances,d � 1. Note how-

ever, that this exponential suppression is partly com -

pensated by the exponentially growing exchange term

h12jC j21i=S2 / exp(2d2(b� 1=b)). As a result,the ex-

change coupling J decays exponentially as exp(� 2d2b)

forlarge b ord,asshown in Fig.3b forB = 0 (b = 1).

Thus,theexchangecouplingJ can betuned through zero

and then suppressed to zero by a m agnetic�eld in a very

e�cientway.W e note thatourHeitler-London approxi-

m ation breaksdown explicitly (i.e. J becom esnegative

even when B = 0)forcertain inter-dotdistanceswhen c

exceeds2:8. Finally,a sim ilarsinglet-tripletcrossing as

function ofthe m agnetic �eld has been found in single

dotswith two electrons[32].
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The exchange energy J also depends on the applied

electric �eld E . The additional term e(x1 + x2)E in

the potentialm erely shifts the one-particle orbitals by

�x = eE =m ! 2
0,raising the energy ofboth the singlet

and tripletstates. Since the singletenergy turnsoutto

belessa�ected bythisshiftthan thetriplet,theexchange

energy J increaseswith increasing E ,

J(B ;E )= J(B ;0)+
�h!0

sinh(2d2(2b� 1=b))

3

2

1

d2

�
eE a

�h!0

� 2

;

(8)

the increase being proportionalto m !20(�x)
2. [W e note

that this increase ofJ(B ;E ) is qualitatively consistent

with whatone �nds from a standard two-levelapproxi-

m ation ofa 1D double-wellpotential(with J(B ;0) be-

ing the e�ective tunnelsplitting) in the presence of a

bias given by eE a.] The variational Ansatz leading

to Eq. (8) is expected to rem ain accurate as long as

J(B ;E )� J(B ;0)<� J(B ;0);forlargerE -�eldsthelevels

ofthedotsgetcom pletely detuned and theoverlap ofthe

wavefunctions(i.e. the coherenttunneling)between the

dots is suppressed. O fcourse,a su�ciently large elec-

tric �eld willeventually force both electrons on to the

sam e dot,which is the case when eE a exceeds the on-

site repulsion U (� J(B ;E = 0),see below). However,

thissituation,which would correspond to a quantum dot

helium [33],isnotofinterestin thepresentcontext.Con-

versely,in case ofdotsofdi�erentsize (orshape)where

the energy levelsneed notbe aligned a priori,an appro-

priateelectric�eld can beused to m atch thelevelsofthe

two dots,thusallowing coherenttunneling even in those

system s. Recentconductance m easurem ents[8]on cou-

pled dots ofdi�erent size (containing severalelectrons)

with electrostatictuning haverevealed clearevidencefor

a delocalized m olecularstate.

A shortcom ing ofthe sim ple approxim ation described

above isthat solely ground-state single-particle orbitals

were taken into account and m ixing with excited one-

particle states due to interaction is neglected. This

approxim ation is self-consistent if J � ��, where ��

denotes the single-particle levelseparation between the

groundstateand the�rstexcited state.W e�nd jJ=��j<

0:25 atlow �eldsB � 1:75T,therefore J(B )isatleast

qualitatively correct in this regim e. At higher �elds

jJ=��j� 1,indicatingsubstantialm ixingwith higheror-

bitals.An im proved Heitler-London variationalAnsatzis

obtained by introducing sp-hybridized single-dotorbitals

(in analogy to m olecularphysics),i.e.� = ’s + �’px +

i�’py,where ’s = ’ is the s-orbitalintroduced above,

’pq =

q
2

�
m !qexp(� m !r2=2�h)=�h,q= x;y,arethelow-

esttwoFock-Darwinexcitedstates(atzero�eld)with an-

gularm om entum j‘j= 1,and � and � arerealvariational

param etersto bedeterm ined by m inim ization ofthesin-

gletand tripletenergies�s;t(�;�),which isdone num er-

ically. The ’pq are chosen to be real,they are however

noteigenstatesofthesingle-particleHam iltonian,which

are’px � i’py (with eigenenergy 2�h! � �h!L).Notethat

while�s;t decreaseonlyby� 1% duetohybridization,the

relative variation ofJ = �t � �s can stillbe substantial.

Nevertheless,the resulting exchange energy Jsp (Fig.2)

isonly quantitatively di�erentfrom the pure s-wave re-

sult J � Js,Eq.(7). At low �elds,Jsp < Js and the

changeofsign occursalreadyataboutB
sp
� ’ 0:4T < B s

�.

Athigh �elds,Jsp showsa m uch m orepronounced decay

asa function ofB .

Beingacom pletely orbitale�ect,theexchangeinterac-

tion between spinsofcourse com peteswith the Zeem an

coupling H Z ofthe spins to the m agnetic �eld. In our

case,however,the Zeem an energy H Z is sm alland ex-

ceedstheexchangeenergy(polarizingthespins)onlyin a

narrow window (about0:1T wide)around B
sp
� and again

forhigh �elds(B > 4T).

2 4 6 8 10
B/T

-1.2
-0.6

0.6
1.2

J/meV

0.5 1 1.5
d

1

2

3
J/meV

(a)

(b)

FIG . 3. The exchange coupling J obtained from

Hund-M ulliken (fullline),Eq.(11),and from the extended

Hubbard approxim ation (dashed line),Eq.(12).Forcom pari-

son,wealso plottheusualHubbard approxim ation wherethe

long-range interaction term V is om itted,i.e. J = 4t2H =UH

(dashed-dotted line).In (a),J isplotted asa function ofthe

m agnetic�eld B at�xed inter-dotdistance(d = a=aB = 0:7),

and for c = 2:42,in (b) as a function ofinter-dot distance

d = a=aB atzero �eld (B = 0),and again c= 2:42.Forthese

param etervalues,the s-wave Heitler-London J,Eq.(7),and

the Hund-M ulliken J (fullline)are alm ostidentical.
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B .H und-M ulliken approach and H ubbard Lim it

W e turn now to the Hund-M ulliken m ethod ofm olec-

ular orbits [29]which extends the Heitler-London ap-

proach by including also thetwo doubly occupied states,

which both are spin singlets. This extends the orbital

Hilbert space from two to four dim ensions. First,the

single particle states have to be orthonorm alized,lead-

ing to the states �� a = (’� a � g’� a)=
p
1� 2Sg+ g2,

whereS again denotesthe overlap of’� a with ’+ a and

g = (1�
p
1� S2)=S.Then,diagonalization of

H orb = 2� +

0

B
B
@

U X �
p
2tH 0

X U �
p
2tH 0

�
p
2tH �

p
2tH V+ 0

0 0 0 V�

1

C
C
A (9)

in the space spanned by 	 d
� a(r1;r2)= �� a(r1)�� a(r2),

	 s
� (r1;r2) = [�+ a(r1)�� a(r2)� �� a(r1)�+ a(r2)]=

p
2

yields the eigenvalues �s� = 2� + UH =2 + V+ �
p
U 2
H
=4+ 4t2

H
,�s0 = 2� + UH � 2X + V+ (singlet),and

�t = 2� + V� (triplet),wherethe quantities

� = h�� ajh
0
� aj�� ai;

tH = t� w = h�� ajh
0
� j�� ai� h	s+ jC j	

d
� ai=

p
2;

V = V� � V+ = h	 s
� jC j	

s
� i� h	s+ jC j	

s
+ i; (10)

X = h	 d
� ajC j	

d
� ai;

UH = U � V+ + X

= h	 d
� ajC j	

d
� ai� h	s+ jC j	

s
+ i+ h	 d

� ajC j	
d
� ai;

alldepend on them agnetic�eld B .Theexchangeenergy

isthegap between thelowestsingletand thetripletstate

J = �t� �s� = V �
UH

2
+
1

2

q

U 2
H
+ 16t2

H
: (11)

In the standard Hubbard approach for short-range

Coulom b interactions (and without B -�eld) [29]J re-

ducesto � U=2+
p
U 2 + 16t2=2,wheretdenotesthehop-

pingm atrix elem ent,and U theon-siterepulsion (cf.Eq.

(10)).Thus,tH and UH aretheextended hopping m atrix

elem entand theon-siterepulsion,resp.,renorm alized by

long-rangeCoulom binteractions.Therem ainingtwosin-

glet energies �s+ and �s0 are separated from �t and �s�

by a gap oforderUH and arethereforeneglected forthe

study oflow-energy properties. The evaluation ofthe

m atrix elem ents is straightforward but lengthy,and we

givetheresultsin Appendix A.Typically,the\Hubbard

ratio"tH =UH islessthan 1,e.g.,ifd = 0:7,�h!0 = 3m eV,

and B = 0,we obtain tH =UH = 0:34,and it decreases

with increasing B . Therefore, we are in an extended

Hubbard lim it,whereJ takesthe form

J =
4t2H

UH

+ V: (12)

The�rstterm hastheform ofthestandard Hubbard ap-

proxim ation [35](invoked previously [11]) but with tH

and UH being renorm alized by long-range Coulom b in-

teractions. The second term V isnew and accountsfor

the di�erence in Coulom b energy between the singly oc-

cupied singletand tripletstates	 s
� .Itisprecisely thisV

thatm akesJ negative forhigh m agnetic �elds,whereas

t2H =UH > 0 for allvalues ofB (see Fig.3a). Thus,the

usualHubbard approxim ation (i.e. without V ) would

not give reliable results,neither for the B -dependence

(Fig.3a)norforthedependenceon theinter-dotdistance

a (Fig.3b)[36].Sinceonly thesingletspacehasbeen en-

larged,it is clear that we obtain a lowersinglet energy

�s than thatfrom thes-waveHeitler-London calculation,

butthe sam etripletenergy �t,and thereforeJ = �t� �s
exceedsthes-waveHeitler-London result,Eq.(7).How-

ever,the on-site Coulom b repulsion U / cstrongly sup-

pressesthe doubly occupied states	 d
� a and already for

the value ofc= 2:4 (corresponding to �h!0 = 3m eV)we

obtain alm ostperfectagreem entwith thes-waveHeitler-

London result(Fig.2).Forlarge�elds,i.e.B � B 0,the

suppression becom es even stronger (U /
p
B ) because

the electron orbits becom e com pressed with increasing

B and two electrons on the sam e dot are con�ned to a

sm allerarea leading to an increased Coulom b energy.

IV .D EP H A SIN G A N D Q U A N T U M G A T E

ER R O R S

W e allow now for im perfections and discuss �rst the

dephasing resulting from coupling to the environm ent,

and then address briey the issue oferrors during the

quantum -gate operation. W e have already pointed out

that dephasing in the charge sector willhave little ef-

fect on the (uncoupled) spins due to the sm allness of

the spin-orbitinteraction.Sim ilarly,the dipolarinterac-

tion between thequbitspin and thesurrounding spinsis

also m inute,it can be estim ated as (g�B )
2=a3B � 10� 9

m eV.Although both couplingsareextrem ely sm allthey

will eventually lead to dephasing for su�ciently long

tim es. W e have described such weak-coupling dephas-

ing in term sofa reduced m asterequation elsewhere[11],

and we refer the interested reader to this work. Since

this type ofdephasing is sm allit can be elim inated by

errorcorrection schem es[37].

Next,we considerthe dephasing due to nuclearspins

in G aAssem iconductors,whereboth G a and Aspossess

a nuclear spin I = 3=2. There is a sizable hyper�ne

coupling between the electron-spin (s= 1=2)and allthe

nuclearspinsin thequantum dotwhich m ighteasily lead

toaip oftheelectron spin and thuscausean errorin the

quantum com putation.W eshallnow estim atethise�ect

and show that it can be substantially reduced by spin

polarization orby a �eld. W e consideran electron spin

S in contactwith N nuclearspinsI(i) in the presenceof

a m agnetic �eld B k z. The corresponding Ham iltonian

isgiven by H = AS � I+ bzSz + ~bzIz = H 0 + V ,where
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H 0 = ASzIz + bzSz + ~bzIz; V = A(S+ I� + S� I+ )=2:

(13)

Here,A isa hyper�necoupling,I=
P N

i= 1
I(i) isthetotal

nuclear spin,and bz = g�B B z,~bz = gN �N B z (gN and

�N denote the nuclear g factor and m agneton). Con-

siderthe initialeigenstate jiiofH 0,which we willcon-

sider to be one basis vector for the qubit, where the

electron spin is up (in the Sz basis), and the nuclear

spinsarein a productstateofI
(i)
z -eigenstateswith total

Iz = pN I (� 1 � p � 1),i.e.in a state with polariza-

tion p along the z-axis; here,p = � 1 m eans that the

nuclear spins are fully polarized in positive (negative)

z-direction,and p = 0 m eans no polarization. Due to

thehyper�necoupling theelectron spin can ip (i.e.de-

phase)with theentiresystem going into a �nalstatejki

which isagain aproductstatebutnow with theelectron-

spin down,and,due to conservation oftotalspin,the

z-com ponentI
(k)
z ofone and only one nuclearspin hav-

ing increased by 2s = 1. All�nalstates jki are degen-

erate and again eigenstatesofH 0 with eigenenergy E f.

W ewillconsiderthisprocessnow within tim e-dependent

perturbation theoryand up tosecondorderin V .Theen-

ergy di�erence between initialand �nalstates am ounts

to E i � Ef � 2s[A(pIN + s)+ bz],where we use that

bz � ~bz. For the reversed process with an electron-

spin ip from down to up butwith the sam e initialpo-

larization for the nuclear spins the energy di�erence is

� � 2s[A(pIN � s)+ bz].Thetotaltransition probability

to leave the initialstate jii after tim e t has elapsed is

then

Pi(t)=

�
2sin((E f � Ei)t=2�h)

E f � Ei

� 2 X

k(6= i)

jhkjV jiij2: (14)

W einterpretthistotaltransition probability Pi(t)asthe

degree ofdecoherence caused by spin-ip processesover

tim et.Now,jhkjV jiij2 = A 2[I(I+ 1)� I
(k)
z (I

(k)
z + 1)]=4.

Assum ing som e distribution ofthe nuclearspinswe can

replacethism atrix elem entby itsaveragevalue(denoted

by brackets) where

q

h(I
(k)
z )2i describes then the vari-

anceofthem ean valuehI
(k)
z i= pI.E.g.aPoissoniandis-

tribution givesjhkjV jiij2 � A2[I(I+ 1)� pI(pI+ 1)]=4,in

which casethem atrix elem entvanishesforfullpolariza-

tion parallelto theelectron-spin (i.e.p = 1),asrequired

by conservation oftotalspin.Pi(t)isstronglysuppressed

for�nalstatesforwhich t0 � 2��h=jEi� Efj� t,which

sim ply reectsconservation ofenergy.In particular,fora

substantialnuclearpolarization,i.e. p2N � 1,Pi(t)os-

cillatesin tim ebutwith thevanishingly sm allam plitude

1=p2N (forB = 0).W ecan estim ateN tobeon theorder

ofthenum berofatom sperquantum dot,which isabout

105. Such a situation with p2N � 1 can be established

by dynam ically spin-polarizing the nuclearspins (O ver-

hausere�ect) e.g. via opticalpum ping [38]orvia spin-

polarized currentsattheedgeofa2DEG [39].Thisgives

risetoan e�ectivenuclear�eld B n = ApN I=g�B which is

reported tobeaslargeasB �
n = 4T in G aAs(correspond-

ingtop = 0:85)[39]and which hasalifetim eon theorder

ofm inutes[38].Alternatively,forunpolarized nucleiwith

p = 0 buta �eld B in the Tesla range,the am plitude of

Pi(t)vanishesas(AIN =g�B B )
2=N � (B�n=B )

2=N � 1.

ForB orB n = 1T theoscillation frequency 1=t0 ofPi(t)

isabout10 G Hz.Thus,spin ip processesand hencede-

phasing dueto nuclearspinscan bestrongly suppressed,

eitherby dynam icallypolarizingthenuclearspinsand/or

byapplyingam agnetic�eld B .Therem ainingdephasing

e�ects(described again by a weak-coupling m asterequa-

tion [11])should then be sm allenough to be elim inated

by errorcorrection.

W enow addresstheim perfectionsofthequantum gate

operation.Forthiswenote�rstthat,forthepurposeof

quantum com puting, the qubits m ust be coupled only

fortheshorttim eofswitching �s,whilem ostofthetim e

thereisto beno coupling between thedots.W eestim ate

now how sm allwe can choose�s.Forthiswe considera

scenariowhereJ (initially zero)isadiabatically switched

on and o� again during the tim e �s, e.g. by an elec-

tricalgate by which we lower and then raise again the

barrierV (t)between thedots(alternatively,wecan vary

B ,a,or E ). A typicalfrequency scale during switch-

ing isgiven by theexchangeenergy (which resultsin the

coherenttunneling between the dots)averaged overthe

tim e intervalofswitching,J = (1=�s)
R�s
0
dtJ(t). Adi-

abaticity then requires that m any coherent oscillations

(characterized approxim ately by J)haveto takeplacein

the double-wellsystem while the controlparam eterv =

V ,B ,a,orE isbeing changed,i.e.1=�s � j_v=vj� J=�h.

Ifthiscriterion ism et,we can use ourequilibrium anal-

ysis to calculate J(v) and then sim ply replace J(v) by

J(v(t)) in case ofa tim e-dependent controlparam eter

v(t)[41]. Note thatthisiscom patible with the require-

m ent needed for the XO R operation, J�s=�h = n�, n

odd, ifwe choose n � 1. O ur m ethod ofcalculating

J is self-consistent if J � ��, where �� denotes the

single-particle levelspacing. The com bination ofboth

inequalities yields 1=�s � J=�h � ��=�h,i.e.no higher-

lying levelscan beexcited during theswitching.Finally,

since typically J � 0:2 m eV we see that �s should not

be sm aller than about 50ps. Now,during the tim e �s
spin and chargecoupleand thusdephasing in thecharge

sectordescribed by �c
�
can induce dephasing ofspin via

an uncontrolled uctuation �J oftheexchangecoupling.

However,this e�ect is again sm all,it can be estim ated

to be on the orderof�s=�
c
� � 10� 2,since even forlarge

dots�c
�
isreported tobeon theorderofnanoseconds[24].

Thisseem sto bea ratherconservativeestim ate and one

can expectthespin dephasing to beconsiderably sm aller

since not every charge dephasing event will a�ect the

spin.Finally,weak dephasingofthee�ectivespin Ham il-

tonian duringswitchinghasbeen described elsewhere[11]

in term s ofa weak-coupling m aster equation which ac-

countsexplicitly fordecoherenceofthe spinsduring the
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switching process.Based on thisanalysis[11],the prob-

ability fora gate errorpergate operation (described by

K 2 in Eq.(13)of[11])isestim ated to be approxim ately

�s=�
c
�
� 10� 2 orbetter(seeabove).

M/µB
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J/meV

0.2
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B/T0
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FIG .4. The equilibrium m agnetization M (box-shaped

sym bols)in unitsofBohrm agnetons�B asa function ofm ag-

netic�eld.M isobtained num erically from thesp-hybridized

Heitler-London approxim ation. Note thatthe m agnetization

exhibits a jum p at the �eld value B
sp
� for which the ex-

change J
sp

(triangle sym bols) changes sign. At the left and

righthand side ofthe jum p thenegative slope ofM (B )indi-

catesorbitaldiam agnetism . The tem perature forthisplotis

T = 0:2K ,while asbefore �h!0 = 3m eV and a = 0:7aB .

V .EX P ER IM EN TA L IM P LIC A T IO N S

Coherent coupling between the states ofneighboring

dotsisthekeystoneofourproposalforquantum gateop-

eration,and experim entalprobesofthiscoupling willbe

very interestingtoexplore.Thee�ectofthedot-dotcou-

pling m anifestsitselfin the levelstructure,which could

be m easured non-invasively with spectroscopic m ethods

[3,4]. An alternative way is to m easure the static m ag-

netization in responseto a m agnetic�eld B which isap-

plied alongthez-axis.Thisequilibrium m agnetization is

given by M = g�B Tr(S
z
1+ S

z
2)e

� (H s+ H Z )=kT ,whereH s is

given in Eq.(1),and H Z = g�B
P

i
B i� Si istheZeem an

term .Itisstraightforward to evaluate M ,and in Fig.4

we plotM asa function ofB fora typicaltem perature

T = 0:2K .TheexchangeJsp(B )isalso shown in Fig.4.

Both Jsp(B )and M are the resultsofthe sp-hybridized

Heitler-London approxim ation.W enotethattheequilib-

rium m agnetization M (B )isstrongly dom inated by the

orbitalresponse(via theexchangeJ);we�nd a diam ag-

netic response (negative slope ofM )forB < B
sp
� which

isfollowed by apronounced jum p in them agnetization at

the �eld B
sp
� followed again by a diam agnetic response.

Experim entalobservation of this jum p would give ev-

idence for the existence ofthe predicted singlet-triplet

level-crossing atB
sp
� ,and such m easurem entswould al-

low oneto \m ap out"J around thepointwhereitcan be

tuned to zero,e.g. by also varying the barrierbetween

thedots.Them agneticm om entproduced by theorbital

m otion ofthe electronsin one pairofcoupled quantum

dotsatthe peak (B = B
sp
� )isaround 10�B (see Fig.4).

Thissignalcould befurtheram pli�ed by usingan ensem -

ble ofpairsofcoupled quantum dots.

A further way to getexperim entalinform ation about

the exchange coupling would be to m easure the spin re-

sponse to an ac m agnetic �eld (in the linear-response

regim e),described by thedynam icalspin susceptibilities

�pqm n(!) = (i=�h)
R1
0

dtexp(i!t)h[Spm (t);S
q
n(0)]i, where

m ;n = 1;2,and p;q = x;y;z. Being interested in the

spinresponseonly,weassum ethisac�eld tobeapplied in

planesothatthereisnoorbitalresponse(forasu�ciently

weak �eld with no subband m ixing). W e see then that

allthetransversespin susceptibilities�p6= q;qm n vanish,and

weareleftwith thelongitudinalonesonly,where�xxm n =

�yym n = �zzm n � �m n duetotherotationalsym m etryofH s.

Itissu�cientto considerthedissipativepart,�
00

m n(!)=

Im �m n(!),for which we obtain �
00

11 = �
00

22 = � �
00

12 =

� �
00

21 = � (�=4)f(J;B )[�(�h! + J)� �(�h! � J)],where

f(J;B )= (eJ=kT � 1)=(1+ eJ=kT + 2 cosh(g�B B =kT)).

Also,duetoconservationoftotalspin,thetotalresponse,

�1j + �2j,aswellasthe response to a spatially uniform

�eld,�i1 + �i2,vanish. Thus,to observe the spin sus-

ceptibilitiescalculated hereoneneedsto apply the�elds

locally orto m easure the spin ofa dotseparately;both

casescould be realized e.g.by atom ic orm agnetic force

m icroscopes(see also below,where webriey discusslo-

cal�eldsproduced by �eld gradients).

V I.C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W e end with a few com m ents on a network ofcou-

pled quantum dotsin thepresenceof�elds(seealso Ref.

[11]). In a set-up with only one quantum gate (i.e. two

quantum dots)the gate operation can be perform ed us-

inguniform m agnetic�elds(besideselectricgates),while

in a quantum com puterwith m any gates,which haveto

be controlled individually,localm agnetic �elds are in-

dispensable,especially forthe single-qubitgates[11,42].

However,we em phasize thatitisnotnecessary thatev-

ery single quantum dotin a network isdirectly address-

able with a localm agnetic �eld. Indeed,using \swap"

operations Usw , any qubit-state can be transported to

a region where the single-qubit gate operation is per-

form ed,and then back to its originallocation,without

disturbing this or other qubits. In one possible m ode

ofoperation a constant�eld B �,de�ned by J(B �)= 0,

isapplied,whilesm allertim e-dependentlocal�eldsthen

controlthe gate operations.W e can envision local�elds

being achieved by a large num ber oftechniques: with

neighboring m agnetic dots [11],closure dom ains,a grid

ofcurrent-carryingwiresbelow thedots,tipsofm agnetic

or atom ic force m icroscopes, or by bringing the qubit

into contact (by shifting the dot via electricalgating)

with a region containing m agnetic m om ents or nuclear
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spinswith di�erenthyper�ne coupling (e.g. AlG aAsin-

stead ofG aAs){and others. A related possibility would

be to use m agnetic �eld gradients. Single-qubitswitch-

ing tim es ofthe order of�s � 20ps require a �eld of

1T,and foran inter-dotdistance 2a � 30nm ,we would

need gradientsofabout1T=30nm ,which could be pro-

duced with com m ercialdisk reading/writingheads.[The

operation ofseveralXO R gatesvia m agnetic �elds also

requires gradients ofsim ilar m agnitude.] Alternatively,

onecould usean acm agnetic�eld B ac and apply electron

spin resonance (ESR) techniques to rotate spins with a

single-qubitswitching tim e (atresonance)�s � ��h=Bac.

To addressthe dots ofan array individually with ESR,

a m agnetic �eld gradient is needed which can be esti-

m ated asfollows.Assum ing a relative ESR linewidth of

1% and again 2a = 30nm we �nd aboutB ac � 104 cm � 1.

Field gradients in excitation sequences for NM R up to

2 � 104 G =cm have been generated [40]which allows for

B ac � 1G .The resulting switching tim es,however,are

ratherlong,on the orderof100 ns,and larger�eld gra-

dientswould be desirable.Finally,such ESR techniques

could beem ployed to obtain inform ation aboutthee�ec-

tive exchange values J: the exchange coupling between

thespinsleadsto a shiftin thespin resonancefrequency

which we found to be ofthe orderofJ=�h by num erical

analysis[34].

To conclude,we have calculated the exchange energy

J(B ;E ;a)between spinsofcoupled quantum dots(con-

taining oneelectron each)asa function ofm agneticand

electric �elds and inter-dot distance using the Heitler-

London,hybridized Heitler-London,and Hund-M ulliken

variationalapproach. W e have shown that J(B ;E ;a)

changessign (reectingasinglet-tripletcrossing)with in-

creasing B �eld beforeitvanishesexponentially.Besides

being offundam entalinterest,thisdependenceopensup

the possibility to use coupled quantum dotsasquantum

gate devices which can be operated by m agnetic �elds

and/orelectric gates(between the dots)to produce en-

tanglem entofqubits.
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A P P EN D IX A :H U N D -M U LLIK EN M A T R IX

ELEM EN T S

Here, we list the explicit expressions for the m atrix

elem ents de�ned in Eqs.(9) and (10) as a function of

the dim ensionless inter-dot distance d = a=aB and the

m agnetic com pression factor b =
p
1+ !2

L
=!20 where

!L = eB =2m c. The single-particle m atrix elem ents are

given by

� =
3

32

1

b2d2
+
3

8

S2

1� S2

�
1

b
+ d

2

�

+ b; (A1)

t=
3

8

S

1� S2

�
1

b
+ d

2

�

; (A2)

where we used S = exp(� d2(2b � 1=b)). The (two-

particle)Coulom b m atrix elem entscan be expressed as

V+ = N
4
�
4g2(1+ S

2)F1 + (1+ g
2)2F2

+ 4g2F3 � 16g2F4
�
; (A3)

V� = N
4(1� g

2)2(F2 � S
2
F3); (A4)

U = N
4
�
(1+ g

4 + 2g2S2)F1 + 2g2F2

+ 2g2S2F3 � 8g2F4
�
; (A5)

X = N
4
��
(1+ g

4)S2 + 2g2
�
F1 + 2g2F2

+ 2g2S2F3 � 8g2F4
�
; (A6)

w = N
4
�
� g(1+ g

2)(1+ S
2)F1 � g(1+ g

2)F2

� g(1+ g
2)S2F3 + (1+ 6g2 + g

4)SF4
�
; (A7)

with N = 1=
p
1� 2Sg+ g2 and g = (1�

p
1� S2)=S.

Here,wem akeuse ofthe functions

F1 = c
p
b; (A8)

F2 = c
p
be

� bd
2

I0
�
bd

2
�
; (A9)

F3 = c
p
be

d
2
(b� 1=b)I0

�
d
2(b� 1=b)

�
; (A10)

F4 = c
p
be

� d
2
=4b �

�

1X

k= � 1

(� 1)kI2k

�
d2

4
(2b� 1=b)

�

I2k

�

i
d2

2

p
b2 � 1

�

;

(A11)

where In denotesthe Besselfunction ofn-th order. For

our purposes,we can neglect term s with jkj> 1 in the

sum in F4,sincefor�h!0 = 3m eV,B < 30T,and d = 0:7

therelativeerrorintroduced by doing so islessthan 1% .
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